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Preface
Welcome to our 7 LANE.
th
Fürth, September 2012
M. Schmidt F. Vollertsen                  M. Geiger
The Editors
Modern research has to act on social, economical and environmental
developments to provide solutions for the existing and upcoming global
challenges. To meet these challenges, LANE 2012 offers a platform for an
international exchange of ideas, opinions, perspectives, results and solutions
concerning photonic technologies.
Traditionally the focus of LANE is on the latest developments in the field of
laser material processing. The progress of established technologies has
without a doubt great impact on sustainable production as these approaches
are well engineered and therefore disposed to application. Nevertheless, it is
important to look ahead and to qualify new processes for manufacturing.
Therefore, LANE spotlights especially emerging technologies like precision
processing by ultrashort laser pulses and process analysis with sophisticated
simulation and sensing tools.
LANE was established as conference on Laser Assisted Net shape
Engineering.As laser assisted processes come more and more into the center
of attention we take ourselves literally and integrate them into our conference
program.
We hope the proceedings of LANE 2012 are a reference book for practical
information as well as a source of inspiration for future research and
development.
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